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SHORT SYNOPSIS 
It’s Halloween and Tru Holliwood is having a party, but nothing 
is what it seems as murder, musical numbers, nightmares, and a 
Fairy Godmother become part of Tru’s surreal celebration. 
 
SYNOPSIS 
A SLAPSTICK HORROR MUSICAL FAIRYTALE ABOUT LOVE AND DEATH!   
Once upon a time in a land at the edge of the world called 
Hollywood, a pair of old lovers, long-estranged, meet again at a 
Halloween party only to have their new chance at romance 
spoiled by a guest list of odd and magical characters and a 
mysterious dead body! Follow our heroes, Tru Holliwood and 
Ashley Wednesday on this strange trip through our deepest, 
darkest dreams! 
 
A thousand thrills crammed into 88 minutes! Bizarre, barbaric 
sights never before seen and beauties beyond compare! Sing, 
dance, laugh, cry, and whatever you do - Don't miss the 
unmissable SCUMBABIES - based upon the cursed Chicago legend of 
Liver Boyle! 
 
PRESS & REVIEWS 
WINNER – Best Film, Harrisburg Artsfest 2010 
 
“What a strange, dreamlike, fun film.  I don’t think I’ve ever seen 
anything like it…gives off the feeling I try to get across with 
my comics- this is something handmade with love.” 

-Jeffrey Brown, Author CLUMSY, SAVE THE DATE 
 
“With a simple plot line, carried out in a unique way, and a cast 
of equally unique characters, Scumbabies isn’t what you might 
expect. It’s like an extended episode of Pee-wee’s Playhouse, 
except with blood, death, and cursing.” 

-Justin Smith, Criticplanet.org 
 
“…Classic slapstick as reinterpreted through the machine-gun 
editing of Moulin Rouge, an irrepressible “let’s put on a show!” 
enthusiasm, and the low-budget grit of 70’s exploitation cinema.” 

-Jason Coffman, Filmmonthly.com 
 
“Basically, it’s what would happen if John Waters and David 
Lynch dropped acid and ran away to join the circus together.” 

-Alex Baumgartner 
 



DELIGHTFUL TIDBITS 
XHIBIT A - Made for about 20 thousand fake dollars provided  
mostly by credit card companies. 
 
XHIBIT B - Shot in 10 full days and 5 half days in the lovely, 
feral neighborhood of Echo Park, LA. 
 
XHIBIT C - Almost the entire cast and crew were classmates 
together in Boston at EMERSON COLLEGE in the mid-aughts.  
 
XHIBIT D - SCUMBABIES was the 
final installment in an 
unofficial trilogy of 
underground exploitation 
features in an explosive 2-
year span of time by a nearly 
identical roster of cast and 
crew.  Without the previous 
two productions, SCUMBABIES 
would not have been possible.   
 
The first in the trilogy was 
PSYCHO SLEEPOVER, a slapstick 
horror schlockfest by Adam 
Deyoe & Eric Gosselin.  You’d 
love it.  The second feature, 
WHITE WHALE, is a post-
apocalyptic sci-fi drama 
written and directed by Dave 
Paige.  It was shot almost entirely in the middle of the 
desert…the same desert that we would later return to while 
shooting Tru’s nightmare in SCUMBABIES. 
 
XHIBIT E - The story is based on the cursed Chicago Legend of 
Liver Boyle; transposing the characters and themes from Boyle’s 
elusive manuscript ten years into the future and reuniting the 
book’s starcrossed lovers- Tru Holliwood and Ash Wedensday- for 
the first time since she escaped the Kingdom of Dinnadoo and 
met the goblin-like creatures known simply as…SCUMBABIES. 
 
XHIBIT F - Shot entirely on a camera graciously lent to us by a 
porn company. 
 
 

DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT 
XOX I WANT EVERYTHING 2B BETTER BECUZ I BELIEVE IT CAN B SO XOX 
 
CAST/CREW BIOS 
JOSEPH R. LEWIS.  Director/Producer/Writer/Designer/Editor 

JRL received his BFA in Acting from 
Emerson College in Boston.  His love of 
theatre fused with his love of movies, 
and in 2001 he began directing 
underground feature films.  Upon 
graduating from university, he toured 
the country adapting and performing 
stories written by children.  In 2009 he 
co-founded Elephant & Worm Educational 
Children’s Theatre Company, an 
organization that produces educational 
arts projects that unite professional 
artists with schoolchildren in close 
creative collaboration. Watch movies made 

with kids @elephantandworm.com.  He is also the co-founder of 
The Underground Multiplex, a community-arts organization based 
in Chicago that creates interactive movie events and locally 
produced movies, music, and web shows.  Watch it all free 
@theundergroundmultiplex.com 
He proudly resides in Chicago, IL. 
 
EMILIA RICHESON.  Producer/Co-Writer/ “Tru Holliwood” 

ER graduated from the conservatory acting program at Emerson 
College in 2005.  That same year she starred in her first feature 
film, TYLER B. NICE, directed by her friend and classmate Joseph 
R. Lewis.  She later moved to LA and is now a member of the 
Brimmer Street Theatre Company.  In 2008 she achieved one of her 
childhood dreams of being a TROMA scream queen when she 



starred as a sexy serial killer in the exploitation comedy 
PSYCHO SLEEPOVER.  The following year she starred in the sci-fi 
drama WHITE WHALE.  Inspired by the tragic death of her pet 
snake, Chaka Khan, she decided to make the leap to producer and 
recruited her old friend JRL to co-write a movie based on her 
experiences living in LA.  That movie became SCUMBABIES. 
 
HILARY GURTLER. Production Designer 
HG grew up in the seasonal extremes of Buffalo, New York before 
attending Emerson College in Boston, where she completed her BA 
in Film/ Media Studies in 2006. Since then, she’s lived in Los 
Angeles working consistently on commercials, music videos, films, 
web series, and television in almost all positions of the art 
department while building a career in set decoration and 
production design.  In addition to design pursuits she is the co-
founder of This is What We Imagine, a local collective of artists 
from all facets and talents of the entertainment industry.  
 

 
 
NICK HARTANTO.  Cinematographer 
NH immigrated to the US from Indonesia at the age of two and 
grew up in San Francisco. He received his BA in Film Production 
and Photography from Emerson College in 2005.  After graduation, 
Nick returned to San Francisco, where he teamed up with fellow 
Emerson classmate, Sam Roden, to become the directing duo known 
as The Rodanti Brothers.  Nick has been the Director of 
Photography for many independent feature length films, 
including TYLER B. NICE (dir. Joseph R. Lewis) and he worked as 
Camera Operator for his mentor Rob Todd’s film "In Loving 

Memory," that went on to win Best Documentary Short at the 2006 
Chicago Underground Film Festival. Nick has also worked on a 
number of films that have gone on to screen at festivals 
including Sundance and AFI FEST. Nick recently left San 
Francisco, and is currently based in New York City. 
 
ERIC GOSSELIN.  Producer 
EG grew up in Maine. Eric received a Bachelor of Fine Arts from 
Emerson College in 2005.  During his time at Emerson, Eric made a 
number of short films including NUCLEAR FAMILY HOLOCAUST, which 
screened in several film festivals in Boston and Los Angeles.  
He currently lives in LA as a successful story producer/editor 
for several Reality TV shows, while also collaborating with 
friends on a number of ultra-low budget feature films.  He co-
directed, co-produced, and co-wrote the absurd horror/comedy YETI: 
A LOVE STORY with Adam Deyoe, which was released on DVD from 
Troma Entertainment 2008.   
Eric’s next two features STREET TEAM MASSACRE and PSYCHO 
SLEEPOVER both premiered at the Austin Film Festival in 2007 and 
2008 respectively, and were also released by Troma.  He formed 
Hybrid Moments Production Company in 2010 where he is 
currently developing several new projects. 
 
THE LEGEND OF LIVER BOYLE 
Liver Boyle was a film projectionist at 
Chicago's legendary Biograph Theater from 
1950 until his death from pancreatic cancer 
in 1967. He was 34 years old. The son of Irish 
immigrants, Liver lived his early years with 
his mother in Pilsen while his father served 
as a pilot in the air force. His father, 
Ashley, was a crewman aboard the Enola Gay, 
the plane that dropped the first atomic bomb 
on Hiroshima, August 6th, 1945. 
 
Upon his father's return, Liver watched the none-too-gradual 
decline of his father's health. Ash's mind collapsed under the 
strain of his own remorse and the adulterous actions of his 
wife while he was in the service. While Ashley Boyle watched a 
star fall over Japan, his wife, Izabel, was giving birth to 
another son by another man, and had abandoned little Liver in a 
southside foster home. Liver lived there, abused and ignored, for 
10 months before his father returned from the war and claimed 
his son. Neither of them saw Liver's mother again. 



 
Liver's father died in 1949, gunned down by Chicago Police as he 
attempted to detonate a crude homemade grenade beneath a 
crowded elevated train platform. Liver later told the police his 
father told him that the train was taking people to hell. Liver 
was 16 years old. 
 
He escaped the state by lying about his age and finding a job 
sweeping floors at the Biograph after midnite shows. He quickly 
became a favorite with the bosses and soon was working in the 
booth; first as an assistant and eventually, a projectionist. 
 
He lived an anonymous life until his death in 1967, when the 
landlord of his apartment building, where Liver had lived alone 
for over a decade, found a mountainous unpublished novel 
penned by Liver, himself. It was a children's story, written 
manically with painful details taken nakedly from Liver's own 
life. The story chronicled the adventures of a beautiful orphan 
girl named Tru Holliwood that meets a family of goblin-like 
demons in the basement of a haunted house. The title of the 
manuscript: "Little Tru and the Beautiful Scumbabies". 

 
The manuscript became a local 
legend, with excerpts 
circulating through local book 
stores and barber shops. Reviews 
and responses, both fictitious 
and not, began popping up in 
underground and pulp mags 
around the Midwest. 
 
Though many transcribed 
excerpts of the book still exist, 
the manuscript itself is 
currently missing. Legend goes 
it was passed house to house 
around Southside Chicago 
neighborhoods; friends passing 
it friends. The Legend of Liver 

Boyle grew slowly. It's rumored that the book still passes person 
to person, but those that have read it are sworn to secrecy as to 
who they got the book from and who they passed the book to next. 
And he who breaks this vow of secrecy will be cursed!! Urban 
legend gone amok, probably, but the superstition remains strong 

for those that have experienced the Legend of Liver Boyle 
firsthand, and for those that glimpse the sad madness that lies 
behind Liver Boyle's eerie prose. 
 
SCUMBABIES is an imaginary adaptation of Tru Holliwood's life a 
decade after her adventure's in Liver Boyle's unpublished book. 
 
EARWAX & SCUMLAND 
We, the producers at THE UNDERGROUND MULTIPLEX, make EARWAX. 
 
EARWAX: def. - Content created independent of traditional 
institutional media entities and intended for direct 
distribution from content-creator 2 content-consumer. 
 
We believe in reclaiming complete control over the distribution 
and presentation of independent films, and thus exposing 
Hollywood’s empty promise of a glittery severed head. To that 
end we document our efforts to use street theatre, guerilla 
marketing, and graffiti to promote and seed the world with the 
message of EARWAX, which is: X O X. You can see some of our 
adventures in off-the-grid movie mayhem in the online video 
series SCUMLAND, available to watch right now on SCUM TV 
@scumbabies.com.   
 
SCUMLAND also chronicles the making of SCUMBABIES, and includes 
behind-the-scenes footage, outtakes, deleted scenes, and 3D Music 
Video Comic Book Adaptations of the original lost manuscript by 
LIVER BOYLE, upon which SCUMBABIES was based. 
 

 



 
 
 
 
CREW 
Emilia Richeson  Exec. Producer/Co-Writer 
Landon Zakheim   Producer 
Eric Gosselin    Producer 
Sam Roden    Producer/ Co-Editor 
 
Joe Lewis     Director/Co-Writer 
Dave Paige    1st AD 
 
Jon Lewis    Sound Design 
Sam Hamer    Sound Recording 
Dan Sherer   Music Composer 
 
Nick Hartanto    DP 
Larkin Seiple    AC 
Tom Adrian    Grip 
Sabina Padilla   2nd AC/Grip 
Hilary Gurtler    Prod. Designer 
Claire Bergkamp   Costume Design 
Carsen LaBella   Make-up Design 
Noah Walsh   Monkey Mask 
Rachael Gootnick  Graphic Design 
 

 
 
CAST 
Emilia Richeson   Tru Holliwood 
Paul Brindley    Ash Wednesday 
Casey Dzierlenga   Izzy Sue 
Eric Peck    Francis Poof 
Rachel Castillo   Anne Desmond 
Tyler Jenich   Andy Desmond 
Elle Lewis    Fairy Godmother 
Brandon Lim   The Body 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
DIRECTOR’S COMPLETE FILMOGRAPHY 
SHADES OF GREY (2002) – Documentary – 50 min. – DV 
THE NEXT GOOD ONE (2004) – Drama – 83 min. – DV 
TYLER B. NICE (2006) – Drama – 72 min. – DV 
THE ADVENTURES OF MISS GIRL (2007) – Web Series – 9 Episodes - DV 
HOPE & CHANGE (2008) – Documentary – 80 min. – DV 
SCUMBABIES (2010) – Horror Musical – 82 min – HD 
SISTERS OF NO MERCY 3D – Interactive Multimedia – 75 min. – HD 
SCI FI SOL (2012) – Narrative Music Video – 47 Min. – HD 
ELEPHANT & WORM TV (2011-present)– Web Series – HD 
SCUMLAND (2011-present) – Web Series – HD 
VIRALZ (2011-present) – Web Series – HD 
CINEMATROCITIES (2011-present) – Web Series – HD 
SHY CITY (2011-present) – Web Series – HD 
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